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carrying on ... drinking 01y daddys' ~est shine.
true." Why, when I finally quit runnin', and
looked down through the windows of my
maryjanes, I was surprised to see that the tops of
my feet was all criss-crossed with maps of sticky
blood. (She takes an obvious pride in her strength.)
It felt kind of good to know that I was that strong.
That I could take it. I hadn't even felt it. (She
stops rocking and looks downfallen and ashamed.)
Just proved Daddy's words true though. For a
girl child, I didn't look like much. (She is encouraged by the next insight to her physical strength.)
But, I was strong, and built for hard work. Why,
I'd even taken my rightful place beside my brother
Harland, for the first hay cutting that year.
Daddy had said, it wasn't proper, or natural
for a girl of my size and stature, to stand urtder
the shade of the trees, and serve the noon meal to
the men. "Leave that to the other women folk,"
he'd said. "Hands and feet of your size, require
hard work, and totin' those bales ain't goin' to
hurt your lilly-white skin, it's already damaged
by all them freckles." (These memories are truly
painful to her.)
Well, by this time I'd run clear past the
hayfield, and was in the woods by the river. It
can't be true! I yelled at the top of my lungs. Well,
Damn you then! (She shakes her fist at an empty
sky and laughs uncontollably, she gains composure) Brother had told me if I cussed, I'd feel
better. It just goes to show you that boys don't
know anything at all when it comes to talkin'
about women, specially ugly women. Coz, all I
felt was shame slappin' me in the face, and my
words echoing back all empty like. I'd hoped the
Lord wasn't watchin' over me at that moment!
I slipped off my black , slick, maryjanes
that Aunt Hazel Mae had bought me to wear to
the funeral. Those and the frilly" little navy blue
sailor dress she'd chose for me. I took one last
look at those pretty, little, red ribbons-and I just
threw the whole mess in the river. (She.rocks· furiously trying to convince herself, and her guests
that she is happy about this decision.) I just pitched
'em in the way Daddy had showed me how to
throw a .baseball for he and Harland when I had
to catch for them.
You know, (she laughs) they floated down
stream for awhile. The shoes looked like the
fl atbed oarboats that use to sail up and down the
canal.(She clearly pictures this in her mind) Then,
like my broken dreams, they capsized and sank.
I knew they'd lay forever at the bottom of that
river; unseen, but not forgotten. So, that's where
I placed Daddy's memory, in the riverbed of my
heart. I drowned it pure and cold that very day.
(She grabs hold of an imaginary head, and pushes
it under the river. The next words are spoken between clenched· teeth.) He gave up the ghost that
very day, and I gave up any hopes of being any-

thing more then a girl child, who didn't look like
much.(She straightens in her chair, she is back to
reality.)
I walked on home that day in my underwear,
(shrugs) You see, I'd become accustomed to bein'
invisible. The ghost of that mean oF dogs been
on my tail ever since. Shoot! The darn dog almost ate me up alive. (A smile crosses her face,
she is the victor.)
Till today. Like a flash it hit me, when I blew
out all those candles on my cake. All those years
ago, I thought I was runnin' from death! But,
that weren't it at all. All those years, I tried so
hard to please him. Was it my fault I had these
big hands and big feet? That I was born to be

The Fiddler, Black and White Photo
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-J'he Tail of Red Dog

tall? That I was a girl? (She shakes her head and
laughs, then stops short.)
I use to have this nightmare, that he' d come
back from the dead, and taken me apart, tried to
put me back together the way he'd wanted me.
Like I was a puzzle of a thousand pieces. This
red-headed Barbie doll or something.
Shoot! It was impossible to please him, and I
shouldn't feel ashamed to feel better that he is
gone. He was a mean ol' red dog!
(She calls to a girl in the distant audience.)
Sally! You bring me some of that shine over
here, won't you? (She reaches out her empty
mason jar to be filled, and rocks peacefully with
determination.)

The Rentinder of Rain
by April Johnson
As I sit and listen to the rain,
It reminds me of the pain you bore
upon the cross.
The rain is for every drop of blood you shed for me,
The thunder for every time the hammer fell
The lighting for every strike of the whip.
I sit and cry for I can't comprehend why
you would do this for me.
But when it is all over,
a peace comes to my mind.
Eve-rything is brand new,

Rain, Black and White Photo
by Linda Florea

just like the day I gave my life to you.

The Seed
by Robby Stalnaker
God sewed a seed within my soul
that rooted with a mighty shove.
This single root began to search
for an endless supply of love.
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The Forest
by Kyle Ulinger

It searched with vigor and intent
yet found nothing to sustain it.
The root moved on arid found a pond
but it had no spring to feed it.

Through rock and sand the root moved on,
it never became too tired.
Then one day, it broke through some clay,
and soon it became inspired.
For on the horizon near by,
It foun d an ocean it never knew.
The water was warm and gentle,
and the sound of the surf could sooth.
The root then grew into a plant,
thanks to that wonderful warm sea.
And from this plant a blossom grew,
which was ten times the tallest tree.
When it blooms, it covered the world,
and the whole world it is to me.
For all I do is yearn to smell,
and nurture it for ETERNITY.

yes we were all powerful
like the gods.
we spread out under the trees that swayed up above us
like plush pendulums. and you soft
and warm with
your sweet breath
to tickle my nose as we
lay there.
you draped a heavy
arm curtain
over me and then you kissed me
exactly like the first time
the windows thick and heavy
with rain and me fumbling at the
wipers of a parked car.
i dodged you
a mouse in a mortal game.
now you twitch and move around
trying to find a spot
in this entangled mess of limbs,
you settle and
i sift back into the curtain
. of your draped arm.

Vertical Ttee, Sculpture
by Barb Nicholson
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Choices
by Frank Stillman
Paths of chaotic insanity, that lead us to nowhere,
choices of the night that look at you with an evil stare.
The light that is promised to us all is oh so very cold,
Blind faith and hope are the only things that truly powers the soul.
The gates of Hell could not burn with such passion or desire,
Inside the heart of the forest it grows with heat of glorious fires.
It all began with the lighting of just a simple little straw,
The beast within feeding off of our hate becomes our fatal flaw,

In this world our corrupt society brings us no closer to the truth,
what lies beyond the days to pass is as easy as the fruit
which dammed out lives from the garden in the beginning of our time,
Judgement has come, the light is here, but the path begins to wind.
To turn back is not an option, your choices become unclear,
Was it right, but probably wrong, it all brings you to fear.
It wouldn't make a difference now the time has passed to care,
These are the paths of chaotic insanity that lead us to nowhere.
Untitled, Painting
by Dennis Panzik

Dark Side, Pencil Drawing
by Maria Collado
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BeauMonde
by Robert Stevens
They will swallow your children whole,
and out of circumstance will breed,
the hate which you to them bestowed,
in reverence, in grace and need.
The time has come for change and gain,
to quick the torpid poor have thought,
and often times have felt the pain,
that we have loved with fear and fought.
And never will that mistress spin,
her sordid webs of fair and just,
for they shall overcome again,
with flagrant force for which they must.
The meek shall have no fair chance at life, but we
shall have what we can have, and so shall be.
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''She looked at her reflection...but didn't see herself.'' -Aberration
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Although it was a ,hot day, Diane wore a sweater,
a thick gray pullover that she had saved just for an
occasion such as this. "Boys," she yelled loudly,
"It's almost time for dinner." She heard the sound
of feet thumping upstairs and smiled a smile only
priests and mothers can. She walked to the window
in the middle of the dining room, rolling her sleeves
up as she looked out at the bright morning slowly
fading into noon. The day had turned fine and hot
and as the rays bent through the thin glass onto the
dark oak dinner table. Diane puzzled over the hot
morning.
She studied the heat a minute more, watching
the waves of heat flood the black tar streets, then she
turned and found that she had forgotten to set the
table. "Good gracious," she said, "and John will be
home soon." She walked into the kitchen hurriedly
and grabbed the special plates only used on holidays.
Diane jogged back out to the dining room only stopping to put on the old Gene Autry Christmas record
she played every year.
As the music began to play she began to set the
places. Dropping a plate gently in front of a chair
and then dancing away to the next. Her dress twirled
in blue cylinders as she sang Jingle Bells lightly under her breath. The places being set, she started for
the kitchen when she heard the familiar skip of the
record. Gene Autry repeated the same line over and
over. She stopped and listened to see if it would

stop on its own then realizing it wouldn't, she walked
to the phonograph and nudged it lightly. The needle
skidded a bit and as she heard the familiar sing-song
guitar begin again, she danced back into the kitchen
for silverware.
She had trouble remembering how many spoons
and forks to get so she grabbed a handful. "No use
in worrying yourself on Christmas," she said to herself. She walked in to the dining room and placed
the silverware neatly beside each plate. Being careful to keep them even. "Boys," said Diane looking
up from the table at the ceiling, "its almost time for
your father to be home. You better get cleaned up."
She listened a moment for a reply and heard nothing. I wonder what kind of foolishness they ' re up to
she thcmght. · She thought about calling them down,
but decided to let them have their fun . She walked
back into the kitchen with the silverware and as she
did she heard' Qene Autry begin "Frosty the
Snowman". She hummed happily as she put the
silverware back in its drawer.
Diane looked at h~r watch as the last of the silverware was put away. It was five-thirty and John
was late, her brows furled in worry a second. Probably traffic, she said to herself. But, more importantly the turkey was almost done. She walked to
the oven and stopped in front of its black glassy
door, her legs now hidden under her light blue dress.
She looked at her reflection through the black door,
but didn't see herself. She saw an old woman instead of herself. Gray hair stood tired and ragged on
the old woman's head.
The old woman's skin lay loose and
splotched with time. Her eyes faded and
dead with surprise. Diane scooted back
from the reflection and the old woman did
likewise. Maybe, I am that woman Diane
thought and maybe the boys weren't
upstairs. Maybe they had died in a car
accident and maybe John had died of grief
long ago. Maybe she was alone and it
really wasn't Christmas, but the middle of
summer.
Then Diane laughed to herself as she
heard the boys upstairs. Gene Autry began
"Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer," and as
Diane opened the oven she began to sing
along. Another ten minutes and itll be done
she said to herself smelling the thick aroma
of sweet potatoes. She closed the oven door
gently and as she did, she thought she heard
a knock at the front door. She listened carefully and thought she heard it again and as
she walked to the door to let John in, she
thought to herself what a fine Christmas it
· was going to be.
First Question, Black and White Photo
by Harold Wilkinson

NO TEARS
by Lee Jones

In memory of Danille Niccloe Jones
She was gone before she ever was.
Yet no tears fall from my eyes.
Her face never formed.
Her body so small.
Her feet never touched the ground.
Her lungs never filled with air.
Her mind never crowded with new thoughts.
Still I have No Tears.
My sister,
My blood.

Troubled Skies, Color Photo
by April Johnson

My heart feels no pain.
Or does it?
I didn't cry,
I can't cry,

heard an eerie sound
·as Iwake~ Gown t~e street
Jvst
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I won't cry.
Is it wrong that my emotions won't snap?
Is it because I never knew her?
Or do I just not care?
I've thought about her as much as I can.
Maybe my feelings are suppressed.
Maybe I'm scared to cry.
Or maybe I just know I'll see her again ...
someday?
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HP Lovecraft, Sculpture
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Untitled, Poem
by Ron Reese
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This
World
by April Johnson
This world is a trap
that has no escape.
It lures you in for the kill.

Everything is disguised
in costumes of right.
Even evil can fool
the strongest of man.
No one is safe from
the games of sin.
The only way to
tum back is to
look within.
God sees the heart
of even the simplest of man.
All of the wrong and rights.
Tum to the Lord,
and profess all
that you've done.

Untitled, Black and White Photo
by H. Garbrough

He will then help you win

LOVE IS ...

all obstacles of life.

by Cheryle Weed

Ocfyssey - Tliircf P[ace 3D
Love is a warm hand in the cold
Squeezed Tight, Sculpture
by Jade Fairall

Love is an umbrella in the rain
Love is someone special to hold
Someone to ease the pain
Love is at times a broken heart
or a joy that fills the soul
Something a smile or wink can impart
.it makes two people whole
Love is like a fragile flower
when it dies it brings much gloom
But even in the darkest hour
Love's flower still can bloom

Hanging Wall Mask Planter, Sculpture
by Barb Nicholson
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Untitled, Painting
by Dennis Panzik

Untitled, Painting by Bill Holmes
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Jellyfish, Painting by Harold Wilkinson

Beast & U1zore, Sculpture by Harold Wilkinson
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You can lie to yourself all you want, but sooner or later
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by Eric Dickson

About two hours ago, we received a call from
a man named Jonah Lander who said we probably needed to meet with him as soon as possible.
It seemed strange, though. His insistence. Yet,
he was about as vague in detail as you can get.
He seemed pretty nervous, like he was unsure of
himself about something. Like maybe he didn't
know whether to go through with tellin us what
we needed to know or not. I knew his intentions
were good, and whatever this was about was worth
attention. I also knew that we weren't gonna get
anything acomplished on the phone, so all we
could do is hope that he was still there when we
rolled up. As luck would have it, he was there.
We picked him up at a local, smalltown market
just outside the city, maybe five miles from Liberty Avenue. He was still scared, but he seemed
relieved in a way. He seemed really relieved actually. Maybe because we showed up. Or maybe
he was wanting to get something off his chest and
was just happy he stuck around. He was a drifter.
The people there gave him a fresh pick of clothes

14

sibility for Lisa Dash. How old was she again? .
Sixteen? That seems pretty young for a girl that
makes her own decisions, doesn't it Martin? Now,
I don't know how the two of you are involved
with this gang, but I do know that that boy, his
father, and God knows how many other people
you've killed this week aren't totally to blame for
her death. Now, I'm sorry that she's gone, Martin. I'm sorry that your family is gone, and I'm
sorry for this Jimmy character. However he was
involved with her, I don't know. But I'm sure
he's hurting, too. But I'll tell you this; Jimmy's
held up about 2 miles up the road with about fifteen people on his hands, and he ain't comin' out
until he finds some damn body to take the blame
for him, and it ain't gonna be him. I'll tell you
this, too! All of those people are gonna make it
out of there alive, and you're gonna make it happen! Cause the way I see it...you're the closest
one to blame. I'm gonna let you have that money
back, in good faith that you're not gonna try anything if I let you walk into that place. I'm not
sayin' that the only reason the two of you are in
this was for the money. But for right now, Jimmy's
lookin' for some kind of payback he hasn't got
yet. I'm not real sure, but I think maybe knowin'
your history, Martin, that he's wanting a little
payback from you. If he does wanna blame you
for Lisa's death, then you just let him. You and I
both know he's lyin' to himself and everybody
else around him. I'm sure you can identify with
that. You just get him out of there without any
guns goin' off, and without anybody dead .. .and I
won't have to shoot you. Because, you know
what? I blame you for those cops that died last
night in that explosion. And I don't wanna have
to shoot you because it would ruin everything I
just told you.

and some hot food. He was all wrapped up in this ...
blanket, when we got there, and he was holding
on to that thing for dear life. The market was as
far as he could get away from the city on his own.
Those people said he was there for at least four
hours. I don't think he really wanted to go any
farthur than that, to be honest with you. He told
And if I do bring him out?
us everything, Martin. From you stickin' a gun
in his face, to givin' him ten grand in good faith
What do you mean?
to keep his mouth shut. You see, Martin .. .Jonah's
lived a lifetime of sin and disgrace. You name it,
I mean how do I know Jimmy hasn't killed
he's done it. From the short time I've had to speak
with him, I knew... I knew that something was eat- anyone in there?
ing away at him. And would always be there no
You don't, Martin. But that's life, right?
matter how much he spilled out. But I knew that
he'd be able to live with himself a little bit better
How long do I get?
after tonight. I could see it in his eyes. You seepeople change, Martin. It might be your choice
As long as it takes to save fifteen lives. Don't
to not live with a conscience, but most people do.
It's what keeps them together. You can lie to your- try and rush him, whatever you do. Take your
self all you want, but sooner or later the truth's time. Be gentle. And do whatever he asks you.
gonna come up and bite you in the ass! And it's That's what he wants. Good luck.
gonna sting! Do you really believe that kid was
Martin steps out of the tan Chevy and begins
to blame, Martin? Why don't you try looking at
your own life sometime like Jonah has? Who toward the small diner with a handbag filled with
knows? It might do you some good. Yes, Mar- $350,000 in stolen loot. He walks in and notices
tin! I do know who you are! I also know about Jimmy behind the counter with a sawed-off shotyour boy Krigg, too! I know that the two of you gun. He stops
have done a great job in covering up your respon-

Untitled
by Kristy Lawrence
Love is two hearts beating and acting as one.
Love is the joy one spreads throughout another,
Love is two dreams fitting and joining as one.
When I am with you, I want no other.
The heart you stole with just one pleasing look,
Our moments as one are precious and few,
The soul you can read like an open book.
I can not wait till the day we say "I do."
Our wedding day will be an event to see;
The bonding together of our left hands;
The beloved uniting of you and me.
Kelly & Midnight, Black and White Photo

The placing of the never ending bands.

by Christine Patton

Since our first date my heart has been on fire,
Till the day I die, you'll be my desire.

I Met a Spider Dreanting
by Melinda Carnell
I met a spider dreaming,
making music weaving.
Building up falling,
reaching out calling.
Silver webs bringing
heaven band singing.
Sitting still marching,
spinning songs watching.
Silent spider speaking
contented soul weeping.

Hanging Around, Black and White Photo
by Harold Wilkinson

The Love of Christ
by Govannie E. Webster
Christ came into the world with open arms,
He cleansed mankind's sins so unselfishly.
His love shelters us and keeps us from harms,
This wonderful lamb of God lives in me.
The knowledge that Christ is forever near,
Brings constant joy into our daily lives.
Our belief that Jesus is always here,
Warms us daily, for in us he survives.
The Lord's loving embrace free us from blame,
And soothes us with an all comforting balm.
That releases us from personal shame,
And bring to us an everlasting calm.
To free ourselves from lasting pain and strife,
We simply need to live a Christ filled life.

Untitled, Painting
"by Bill Holmes

Untitled, Painting
by Dennis Panzik
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Love's Eternal Friend
by Susan Burroughs

Memories of rising suns fill my mind,
As tears of joy strain down my freckled face.
Friendships along the way were hard to find
My heart remembers a much warmer place,
Hope springs eternal like a sea of blue .
Love and friendship fill the air like a song
Plans for my future are lucid and true,
Journeys through my life have been tough and long
To fantasize about the loss of love
I remember longing; sweet gentle kiss
For beautiful memories from above
A river running wild; brings love and bliss
Tears and laughter brings love and friendship near
Like love, friendship is eternal and quite clear.

II'

Dreams Are Sometimes Put on Hold
by Kimberly Dixon

Apache, Color Photo
by Linda Florea

When eagles soar, the sky is full of dreams
With each day adding height, knowledge, and speed
With these come choices, challenges, and dread
The fear though hidden, al ways there indeed
Then one day he climbs higher in the sky
Reflections in his eyes are larger today
A distant light will shine bright in his eyes
A striking signal to show him the way
But as he fall s, the dreams are then on hold
Reflection must fade, leaving a blank space
The fear comes forth, and fills the gaping void
His certain fate shows grim upon his face
When God has given vision to a mind,
It soon will fade, and be left behind.

Soldier of War, Drawing

To Dreant of Love
by Kim Pitts
To dream of love, a single sight of bliss
To dream of passionate tranquillity
The one illusion leaves this heart amiss
To love, delivers solidarity
To dream of love, instills oblivion
To love without acquiring fear of grief
Will he give loyalty, or bring illusion
For hope that I; accept in his belief
For you to love here, cherish my dear son
Embrace the solitary of love
Unearth this love, for life continues on
To live without serenity of love
For my devotion I pick my dear son
Beloved always; we are mother, son.

19
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and felt the liquor bum its way down her throat,
warming her.
Th.<! woman stumbled closer, as if to get a better look at Mariah. She closed one eye, then the
other, as if the motion would help her focus more
clearly. "Name's Kate. Why don't 'cha come
over?'' Kate wheeled around, staggered back to
the doorway, and sat down with a muffled thud.
Hesitant at first to sit on the soiled, wet step,
Mariah took a deep breath and joined Kate in the
doorway. Kate took a long drink of her sherry,
then offered the bottle to Mariah. Shocked,
Mariah looked at the bottle, then eyed the
woman. This woman had nothing to live
for and nothing to die for. Her whole life
was summed up, and crammed into, a dilapidated canvas bag. Her memories of another life, perhaps a kinder life, had been
darkened and destroyed by rot-gut booze,
yet she offered something to Mariah.
"Thank you, Kate, but I have my own."
Mariah's answer seemed to satisfy Kate,
and together they drank in silence for a
while.
Kate broke the silence first. "Why are
you here, Mariah?"
Mariah wanted to tell Kate that she was
sick of her life, sick of having more money
than she knew what to do with, sick of a
stifling marriage, sick of a life that had no
concrete meaning. But somehow she felt
foolish. Compared to Kate's life, her problems suddenly didn't seem like problems at
all, just minor annoyances. "I suppose I
came to find myself," was all Mariah could
say.
"Quiet is what you need, dearie," said
Kate, taking another drink from her bottle.
"And you can find plenty of that in the alley!" "Quiet? What do you mean, Kate?"
Mariah was starting to enjoy Kate's simplicity. "I take to the alley when I'm out of sorts,
or in need of a new sweater, yup, the alley is where
you need to go!" Kate took another drink and
wiped her chin with the back of her hand.
Mariah decided to "take to the alley." She stood
up too quickly, though, and had to grab the battered hand-rail for support. The booze was beginning its numbing effect, and it took a minute
for Mariah to focus. She looked down at Kate
and searched her mind to find the words to thank
the old woman for helping her find a new sense
of self-control, but instead she handed Kate her
Gucci bag. "I want you to have this, Kate."
Kate squealed with delight as she unzipped the
bag and began pulling out its contents. Mariah
turned without another word and headed towards
the alley. Mariah hadn't packed much in the bag
before she left because she knew she wouldn't be
needing it. The extra sweaters and slircks were in
ca~e_ ~~~ ~~d to postpone her death.__·· _ .
- - - -- - - - - - ·- -- - - -· - - --- - - --·· - --- --
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-The Death of Old Mariah

When Mariah reached the alley, she paused be- landed on the moon. ~he never really cared for
fore going any further. "This is it," she said out it. Mariah ripped the necklace from her neck and
loud, as if to mentally prepare herself. Mariah tossed it over her shoulder.
watched as her breath escaped in little white
As Mariah staggered down the alley, she felt a
clouds of vapor. She took a big drink, some scotch renewed sense of urgency. She wanted desperdribbled down her chin, and she wiped at it with ately to be free, longed deeply to feel true happithe back of her sleeve the way she saw Kate do. ness; but felt in her heart these were emotions that
Mariah looked down at her shoes. The wetness - would somehow elude her. Mariah knew the end
was doing a slow creep across the suede, and was near, so she removed her two-carat wedding
stains of white were already present. At first the ring from her finger and flung it drunkenly over
old Mariah was disgusted, but now she no longer
her shoulder. Without turning around, she
listened for it to hit the ground. It bounced
onto the gravel with a flat sounding "tink."
The last piece of Mariah's material life to
be discarded was her diamond tennis
bracelet. It landed in a shallow puddle.
Mariah never looked back. Mariah
stopped walking long enough to take another drink, but she was rationing her swigs
now. She had to save enough to swallow
the sleeping pills she kept in her purse. She
held the bottle up to the moonlight to check
the contents. There was enough left.
When Mariah looked up, she could not
believe what she saw. She rubbed both eyes
with the back of her hand as if to erase
what she was seeing. She had reached the
end of the alley, and was greeted by an
eight foot, locked, iron gate. Mariah
screamed out in frustration. "I'I!Jn6t ready
yet! Is this a cruel joker-/
Mariah hurled her bottle of at the gate.
It shattered into a thousand shards of glass.
She flung herself at the gate, and weeping
uncontrollably, sank slowly to her knees.
Mariah sat there, tear-stained cheek
pressed against the gate, crying for herself,
crying for her life, for the better part of an
hour. Suddenly, Kate's words came back
to her, "All you need is some quiet..." Yes.
Kate was right. The quiet Mariah needed
was the quiet found in her own soul.
Untitled, Drawing
Mariah stopped crying and looked back over her
by Monica Evans
shoulder. As her jewelry lay discarded in the aban- ·
doned, dirty, gravel alley, she couldn't help but
cared.. .it wouldn't be much longer anyway.
notice the way the moonlight danced and sparkled :
'
Mariah walked down the alley, drank and off the diamonds. Mariah stood up, brushed herthought about the quiet. She was visibly drunk self off and headed back up the alley towards her
now and was having a hard time walking. Mariah destiny. A new destiny she would embrace with
stumbled into a trash can and fell against the fence. a quiet soul.
"Oh damn! I've run my nylons, but at least I didn't
waste a drop of my precious scotch!" Mariah
laughed so hard she slid down the wooden fence
and landed with a plop ·in the wet gravel.
It took Mariah a few minutes to stand, and with
a few steps sideways, a couple steps backwards,
she finally steadied herself. Mariah tried to brush
her hair out of her face, but some of it had fallen
· out of her french braid and entangling itself in
. '
·her diamond necklace. Her husband had given it
to h'er fbt he{el-gh~rrtfi· b'itthdity~: the ·d~y man' 1J~
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Sntoldering
by Michael]. Slapkowski

Are Love and Hate
Too much the same?
These passions bothThe spawn of flame
Sightless, rampant, twisted beast
Uncontrolled when it's released
Consumes the mind
Enslaves the soul
Emblazing all
To reach its goal
Yearning, burning, lusting flame
Love or Hate, while one's to blame?
An empty hearth
Still smolders on
Love and Hate-they are the same
Both abate; ashes remain

Wolfman, Pencil Drawing
by Linda Collado
Untitled, Black and White drawing
by Dennis Panzik

Burned By Love
by Dennis Panzik
I'm riding on this cloud of mist
It's a sad cloud, not of bliss
A lightning bolt struck my heart
My goddess, is tearing me apart
She doesn't care the hurt she has caused
Just goes on playing mind games without a pau~e
I can remember when I was safe within my garden
of flowers
Now love has come and crushed it, leaving it only
powder
The sand that blows through my mind
Once belonged to an hourglass of time
Now it has been forgotten and left behind
I wish I could, instead of being bind
These chains that hold me to my thoughts
Are unseen, but should one day eventually rot
Untill that time, I am to live in pain and fear
Suffering in misery, over what is not clear.

